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At a dinner in the Great Hall of the Queen's University of Belfast on the 12th
December 1989 the Northern Ireland BranchoftheMedical Women's Federation
celebrated the centenary of the first admission of women to the classes of the
Faculty of Medicine of the Queen's College, Belfast, and to the clinical classes of
the Belfast Royal Hospital. In September 1889 a meeting of medical professors
approved their admission to the College and in November 1889 the College
Council authorised it.1 On 10th September 1889 the medical staff of the Belfast
Royal Hospital recommended that lady students should be admitted to hospital
classes2 and on the 14th September the management committee accepted their
advice.3
The movement ofwomen's education began in England in the 1860's. Thewhole
basis of women's advancement in life was education. Without it only the lowest
and meanest work was open to them. In 1870 the question came before the
Council of the Queen's College Belfast.1 Thomas Andrews, Vice-President
proposed thatthey should be permitted to attend particular courses oflectures "if
the Professors considered it expedient, and were satisfied that the discipline and
instruction of the classes would not suffer". 'Females' thus attending would be
required to pay a special registration fee in addition to the ordinary class fee and
to sign an engagement to conform to the discipline of the class. They would not
be eligible for scholarships or prizes or enjoy any of the privileges of the male
students. Professor Redfern, President of the Biology Section objected to these
restrictions and wanted women to be admitted on equal terms with men, if the
charter permitted. However, the matter was deferred indefinitely.
In 1873 the Belfast Ladies' Institute requested the Senate of the Queen's
University in Ireland to admit women to its degrees. "It would be a source of the
keenest satisfaction to us if an Irish University should be the first to do an act
of justice to the half of the community which most needs it". At the same time
a Miss Mary Edith Pechey who had studied medicine at Edinburgh applied for
permission to graduate MD after keeping one session in a Queen's College. This
was made a test case and the law officers of the Crown gave a negative
judgement. In 1876 there was passed an amendment to the Medical Act, which
provided that any licensing body wishing to do so could grant medical
qualifications without distinction of sex. Again Miss Pechey requested permission
to attend 4 courses at the College for one session. The Senate of the Queen's
University in Ireland decided by 6 votes to 4 to grant her request but the Council
of the Belfast Queen's College refused to admit her.
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In 1882 the Belfast Ladies' Institute again approached the College in an attempt
to get women admitted. The Royal University of Ireland which had now replaced
the Queen's University in Ireland was open to women, and the President of the
Queen's College Belfast, JL Porter, supported the application. It was perhaps
relevant that'he had threecleverdaughters. The Council agreed, rather cautiously,
to admit women to Arts classes and a dozen attended the College during the
session 1882-83, reportedly "without serious mishap". That must have been a
relief to the authorities. Their relief was short- lived. There was astonishment and
dismay when the women, though few, proved to be serious competitors and took
top places in college and university examination. The question of eligibility of
women for college prizes and scholarships was referred to the law officers of the
Crown who said they were not eligible, as the law was. JL Porter, the President,
called for an amendment to the College Statutes but it was not until 1896 that the
necessary steps were taken and equality was achieved. Though women were
admitted to the Arts faculty of the University it was another 7 years before they
were able to enter the Medical faculty. The establishment of the Royal Colleges
and of the universities had excluded women from medical classes.
The General Medical Council had been established after the Medical Act of 1858,
which required that persons requiring medical treatment should be able to
distinguish between qualified and unqualified medical practitioners. A Register
had been commenced of qualified doctors who alone were entitled to sign death
certificates or claim legal protection in their work. In theory there was no bar to a
woman getting on the Register. In practice there was no way in which women
could attend medical classes or become qualified. The first woman to get on the
British Medical Register was Elizabeth Blackwell.4 5 Born in Bristol she had gone
to America in childhood. After a very long and hard struggle against prejudice she
became MD of the Geneva School of Medicine in New York State, in 1849. She
got on the British Medical Register in 1859. The second was Elizabeth Garrett5,6
from Suffolk who became a Licentiate ofthe Society of Apothecaries in 1865 and
got on to the Register in 1866. These two remarkable women had broken down
the barriers and opened the way for women doctors in the future. Sadly many of
these barriers were hastily re-erected but they were never again so hard to
overcome.
In the Queen's College Belfast in 1889 three women who had completed one
year's study in the Arts faculty applied to transfer to the faculty of Medicine and
were permitted to do so. They were Elizabeth Gould Bell and her sister Margaret
Smith Bell, from Newry, and Harriette Rosetta Neill from Belfast.7
In and after 1889 it was usual for medical students to enrol for hospital classes as
soon as the first college year was completed. Until 1889 hospital classes were at
the Belfast Royal Hospital only, but from then on the wards of the Belfast Union
Hospital were also open to students. The Royal Hospital was in Frederick Street
until 1903 when it moved to its present site on the Grosvenor Road, having
become the Royal Victoria Hospital a few years before its move. The Belfast
Union Hospital became the Belfast City Hospital, still on the same site. There was
no opposition to women medical students from the staff of the Royal Hospital.
When the question was brought up at a meeting attended by Drs Wheeler,
Sinclair, Byers and Whitla, with John Fagan in the chair, the feeling of the
members was that "there should be no restrictions or objections made to their
admission".2 This was very different from the plight of women students in
Edinburgh who were refused admission to the Royal Infirmary until they had
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raised £700 (a huge sumin those days) tofurnish two wardsin which and inwhich
alone they could work.8 They were excluded from the classes of the medical
faculty of Edinburgh University but did their studies at the Edinburgh School of
Medicine for women which was founded in 1877 by Dr Sophia Jex -Blake.9
Elizabeth Bell graduated MB, BCh, BAO, RUI in 1893. She published details of
"A Curious Condition of Placenta and Membranes" in the annual report of the
Northern Ireland branch of the British Medical Association for 1895-96. In the
medical register of 1910 she was living at 83 Great Victoria Street, at that time a
fashionable place to live. In 1925 she was at 4 College Gardens. The University
Common Room is now on the site. The last entry was in 1934. She was well
known and respected. Margaret Bell became LRCPI & LM and LRCSI & LM in
1894. In the medical directory of 1905 she was in Manchester but there is no
subsequent entry for her. Harriette Neill graduated MB, BCh, BAO, RUI in 1894.
Over the years she had various addresses in Bangor. The last found in the
medical register was in 1941.
The medical faculty in 1889 did not need to fear that they would be swamped
with women students because for the next four years there was only one woman
in each year on the books of the Royal Hospital. There were five in 1895-96,
three in 1896-97, three in 1897-98, and one in 1898-99. The Council ofthe
Queen's College was in no way a pioneer in allowing women theirrightful place in
the academic field. In 1889 the Women's Medical College ofPennsylvania, which
had been in existence for 37 years, had graduated 36 women that session
including an Indian and a Japanese.10 Thatsame yearthe total numberofwomen
doctors in the USA was estimated to be 3000.10 In Europe 700 Russian women
took the medical degree in the 10 yearperiod 1872 -82, mostly attheUniversity
of Berne.10 They were now (1889) to be allowed to practise medicine in Russia
but could only attend adults oftheir own sex and children ofboth sexes.11 In India
there were 200 women studying medicine in the medical schools of Bombay,
Calcutta, Lahore, Madras, Hyderabad andAgra.12 Many ofthese women students
carried off prizes and honours in every branch of medicine.'3 Compared with
these impressive statistics three women in Belfast in 1889 was meagre.
Although women could become doctors ittook very many years to overcome the
prejudice against them. They were excluded from learned societies.14 In 1874
Elizabeth Garrett had been elected a member of the British Medical Association.
In 1875 she travelled to Edinburgh to read a paper atthe annual conference. The
President, Professor Christison, did his utmost, to prevent her from giving her
paper but could not.6 During thenextthreeyearstheBMA circularized allits6000
members on the admission of women. About 4000 replied and of these three to
one voted against having women members. Sir William Jenner threatened to
resign ifthey were admitted. Punch enquired "what can the Council do to please
Sir W Jenner? Only turn the young women out of their Society? The BMA will
always contain a certain number ofirremovable oldwomen". The decision by the
BMA in 1878 was not made retrospective, so for the next 19 years, until 1897,
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson (asshe had become) was itssolitary woman member.
The Physiological Society founded in 1886 elected its first 6 women members in
1915, Professor Winifred Cullis being one of them. The Anatomical Society of
Great Britain and Ireland and the Royal Society ofMedicine were also veryslow to
admit women. Pay was unequal between men and women for the same post.
Able and active women doctors founded the Association of Registered Medical
Women in 1878 forscientific discussion and dining. Local associations gradually
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developed in other parts of the country as many problems arose in relation to
the status of women, to employment and to medico-legal social and political
problems. By the time of the first world war the need for a single representative
body was apparent. In 1916 representatives oflocal associations met and pooled
ideas for the constitution of this body. Articles of Association of the Medical
Women's Federation were signed in February 1917 and the first meeting was
held in Manchester in June 1917. Since then it has done invaluable work in maiXy
spheres. It has produced, reports on a large range of subjects.14 It has given
valuable information to the Royal Colleges and acts as a channel for opinions
on matters affecting the whole community. It is part of a larger, world-wide
organisation, the Medical Women's International Association of which it was a
founder member in 1922. It is still working to gain equal treatment, for example
in superannuation and tax allowances. It has achieved much. In World War 11
women doctors had equal rank, pay and conditions with their male colleagues.
Here in Northern Ireland we have a good record of having women as heads of
departments, as consultants, as holders of senior administrative posts and as
senior partners in general practice.
We have had a branch of the Federation in Northern Ireland since 1941. Before
that, individual doctors belonged to the Great Britain association and travelled
over to attend meetings. In summer of 1941 a meeting was held at Dr Mary
Erskine's house at Whitehouse. It was a lovely summer day. We walked in the
garden and had afternoon tea in the long drawing room, while Dr Violet Reilly
played the piano. Then we had the aims and objects of the Medical Women's
Federation set outfor us by Lieutenant-Colonel Letitia Fairfield, in army uniform.
We then voted in favour of forming a Northern Ireland Branch, which held its
first meeting in November of that year. The first President to be elected was
Dr Beatrice Lynn, an ophthalmic surgeon. This was almost half a century ago,
and 52 years after the events of 1889. Many younger doctors believe that the
need for a watchdog for women's rights no longer exists. Those of us who have
seen inequality and exploitation believe that there is still a need to be eternally
vigilant and to have a channel through which our views can be expressed.
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